Validation of the Charlson comorbidity index in patients undergoing revision total hip arthroplasty.
The Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) was developed to quantify the influence of comorbidities on survival. The age-related CCI respects patients' age as an additional risk factor. There are several studies available based on administrative data regarding functional outcome, implant survival, resource use and length of hospital stay in patients undergoing primary total hip arthroplasty (THA). To date, there is a lack of knowledge regarding the correlation of the CCI and the age-related CCI in case of revision total hip arthroplasty (RTHA). Our objective was to validate the influence of the CCI and age-related CCI in patients undergoing RTHA regarding complication rate, resource use implant survival and mortality rate. Between October 2007 and November 2012, 142 consecutive patients undergoing RTHA were included in this retrospective study. Routine clinical data were collected and analysed as anonymized aggregated data. In accordance to CCI and age-related CCI the rate of complications (internal medical and surgical complications), the length of hospital stay and the need for ICU treatment and the mortality rate was evaluated. Kaplan-Meier survivorship was used to determine implant survival. Twenty-one patients (15%) had a low risk CCI, 59 patients (41%) a moderate risk CCI and 62 patients (44%) a high risk CCI. The mean follow-up was 27 months (range 24-70 months). In total, we recorded 57 complications (40%), of which 45 were surgical (79%) and 12 were internal medical complications (21%). Twenty-four patients (17%) had to undergo revision surgery. CCI and age-related CCI had no influence regarding implant survival. We recorded a significant influence of the age-related CCI in regard to the necessity of postoperative intensive care unit stay and the length of total hospital stay. Further we recorded a significant influence of the CCI and the age-related CCI regarding postoperative complications and internal complications, postoperative dislocation and the need for surgical revision. In summary, we conclude that the CCI and the age-related CCI are strong predictors regarding complication rate in patients undergoing RTHA. In a short- to mid-term follow-up, no influence on implant survival is detectable.